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What Is HTG?

High Tech Gays is a social organization of gay
people who consider themselves part of the high
tech work force of the Santa Clara Valley, the largest
concentration of high tech people in the country.
While our sexual orientation is not related to our
professions, it is still true that most of us are closeted
while at work. There is nothing wrong with this, but
wouldn't it be nice if we didn't have to keep a low
profile because we were afraid of our jobs or our
promotions?
High Tech Gays has as one of its purposes to
educate high—tech employers that gays do occupy
professional and other key positions in their companies and are making vital contributions. Until our
workplaces are truly open, we need the support and
counsel of our peers.
High Tech Gays meets monthly for pot luck suppers
and business meetings, and nearly as often for other
social activities. These help us to form a network of
friends
In
a
wide
range
of
companies
and
disciplines.

We publish a monthly newsletter which frequently
features articles on specific companies and what
their attitudes are towards gays in the workplace.
We are a forum for airing views and sharing experiences.
We are not a “partying club” nor an “activist
group" but a meeting place where socializing.
education and activism can balance to meet the
needs of Silicon Valley's high—tech gays.
Join us!
— Rick Rudy
President

education
0 We invite guest speakers to meetings. such as the
local man who is suing his employer over alleged
discriminatory acts, and Peter Fowler who is on the
Board of Directors of the National Gay Task Force.
0 We hold monthly business
meetings with discussions of job environment and other vital issues.
0 We locate and distribute literature on Gay Rights
activities.

———social action
0 We petitioned our legislators to vote in favor of A84
and then joined the picketing of Governor Deukmejian after his veto of the Bill
0 We have joined the National Organization of Gay
and Lesbian Scientists and Technical Professionals.

0 We meet with
joint activities.

other

local

gay organizations

for

0 March in the $.F. Freedom Day_ Parade.
0 Contribute to Gay Rights causes.

0 Monthly pot luck suppers for meeting new people
and cementing friendships.

0 Camping trips to Big Sur State Park, Big Basin State
Park. Yosemite.
0
Theatre
parties
productions.

to

community

0 Skiing in the high Sierra.
0 Whale watching off the coast.
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Who are we?

ASI< COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AT&T TECHNOLOGIES
ADAC LABORATORIES
ALTUS CORP
AMDAHL
ANDERSON JACOBSON
ATARI
AUTOLOGIC. INC.
AVANTEK
BRITTON-LEE. INC.
CMX SYSTEMS/ORROX
CITY OF SANTA CLARA
COHERENT INC.
CONTROL DATA CORP
COOPER LASERSONICS
CYGNET TECHNOLOGIES
DANIEL PAUL ASSOC.
DICTAPHONE
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS
DIRECT. INC.
FANTASY STUDIOS
PARMPLAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS
FINNIGAN CORPHEWLETTlB-MPACKARD
INEORMATICS GENERAL CORP.
INTEL
ITEI<
LSI CORP.
LASERSCOPE
LOCKHEED MISSELS & SPACE
MASSTOR SYSTEMS CORP.
MEGATEST
MERCURY CONSOLIDATED
MERCURY ENGINEERING
NASA AMES
NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
OLIVErrI
REPUBLIC AIRLINES
ROLM CORP.
SEEO. INC.
S.J. STATE UNIVERSITY
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
SI-I UGART ASSOC.
SIGNETICS
SILICON COMPILERS INC.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
SUN MICROSYSTEMS
SYTEK. INC.
TANDEM COMPUTERS
TELCO CREDIT UNION
TENCOR INSTRUMENTS
TOUCHE MFG.
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES
WESTERN ELECTRIC
WESTINGHOUSE

These

companies.

universities

and

governmental

entities employ gay people who are HTG members.
IS your employer listed here?

